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As recognized, adventure as well as experience virtually lesson, amusement, as without difficulty as settlement can be gotten by just checking out a book beeline novels online next it is not directly done, you could acknowledge even more in relation to this life, not far off from the world.
We find the money for you this proper as well as easy habit to get those all. We have the funds for beeline novels online and numerous ebook collections from fictions to scientific research in any way. accompanied by them is this beeline novels online that can be your partner.
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Anonymous, 63 books Donna Allen, 28 books Kathy Harris, 26 books Paul Gable, 23 books Ray Todd, 23 books Nick Eastwood, 22 books Kathy Andrews, 20 books Bob Wallace, 16 books Jon Reskind, 16 books Peter Jensen, 12 books Carlotta Graham, 11 books Grace Wilkinson, 11 books Carole Wilson, 11 books Tom
Allison, 10 books M. J. Jacobs, 9 books Jackson Robard, 8 books Shaw, Gary., 7 books C. K ...
Pornographic Fiction | Open Library
Browse recent arrivals in Beeline Double Novels from Vintage Adult Books. COVID-19 Update. November 4, 2020: Biblio is open and shipping orders. Read more here. Skip to content. Sign In; Register; Help; You have items in your cart. Toggle book search form. Select type of book search you would like to make.
Beeline Double Novels from Vintage Adult Books - Browse ...
When The Loving Gets Rough / The Tough Get Coming ( Beeline Double Novel ) by Perry Scope / Paul Mall | Jan 1, 1985. Paperback More Buying Choices $31.99 (1 used offer) Beeline Double Novel / Turning on Mom and At Home with Sex. by Horace Hearting (Mom) and Bud ...
Amazon.com: beeline double novels
Beeline eBooks These are our catalog entries for all Beeline eBooks, priced at $2.95 each. They are standard electronic PDF files that are emailed/downloaded to electronic devices for reading.
Beeline eBooks | A E Classics Erotic Novels
New Adult read free online from your iPhone, iPad, PC or Mobile.
New Adult Novels read free online - Read Novels Online
The ones I've included as examples have such titles as "Schoolroom Stud," and "Seagoing Sexpot." You get the idea. The Adult labels of the 1980's, such as the later Beeline and Liverpool Library books are not, in my opinion, candidates for "sleaze." They've crossed the line.
sleaze
Welcome to the work-in-progress checklist of vintage paperback books published by Greenleaf Classics. This archive documents the 4300 books published under various company names and imprints from 1959 to 1975. As a group they are informally known as the vintage Greenleaf Classics books.
Vintage Greenleaf Classics Books
The packaging of the books in the Vintage period had strong cover art and exotic titles that promised much more than they delivered. They make for an entertaining and visually appealing digital archive.
Greenleaf Classics Books Digital Archive - 1959 to 1990
Download Erotica Books for FREE. All formats available for PC, Mac, eBook Readers and other mobile devices. Large selection and many more categories to choose from.
Free Erotica Books & eBooks - Download PDF, ePub, Kindle
Free novels online allows you to read complete novels online free of charge. Genres include Fantasy Books, Adventure Books, Romance Books and more.
Free Books to read online - Novels Online - Novel80
Books on LibraryThing tagged Greenleaf Classics. This site uses cookies to deliver our services, improve performance, for analytics, and (if not signed in) for advertising.
Greenleaf Classics | books tagged Greenleaf Classics ...
Nick Eastwood, 79 books Donna Allen, 74 books Paul Gable, 70 books Kathy Andrews, 70 books David Crane, 69 books Ray Todd, 68 books Kathy Harris, 64 books J. T. Watson, 58 books Bob Wallace, 39 books Tom Allison, 39 books Harry Stevens, 36 books Marvin Cox, 26 books Crane, David., 26 books Ted Leonard, 22
books John Kellerman, 22 books Victoria Parker, 20 books Robert Vickers, 18 books Carl ...
Publisher: Greenleaf Classics | Open Library
kool-world new - used - sell - buy - trade - dvds - books - factory items - private collections
Greenleaf Classics - eBooks - Adults Only | KOOL-WORLD
Read books online free from your Pc or Mobile. More novels online: romance novels, fantasy novels ... Get your novel featured.
Books Online Free - Novels Online - Novel12
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store. Old Fashioned Girl Adult Book "Beeline" 184pages. 1976
Amazon.com: beeline: Books
There are 16 Beeline Double Novels. The oldest is from 1976. Most are from the 80's. I am selling off the last part of my fathers complete collection.

Jude and Haven share a secret. One he willingly hides and she tries to forget, but it regardless, it has tied them together. It's not until their relationship is discovered that Haven has a choice to make. She can pine for the man who walked away or choose a new path. But secrets have a way of showing themselves, making it difficult
for Haven to let go... And when she does, can Jude live with the consequences?
Sci-fi action meets steamy paranormal in Gini Koch’s Alien novels, as Katherine “Kitty” Katt faces off against aliens, conspiracies, and deadly secrets. • “Futuristic high-jinks and gripping adventure.” —RT Reviews It’s a typical day of bureaucracy and stress for President and First Lady Jeff and Kitty Katt-Martini, made more
stressful when alien spacecraft are spotted making a beeline for Earth, none of them from the Alpha Centauri system. Then a cryptic request from an old adversary pulls Kitty out of the White House and into an explosion—and an even more explosive situation. Not only is the Mastermind back in the game, influencing the Club 51
True Believers to find and destroy all Centaurion bases, but he’s also found a dangerous benefactor and created some frightening new cloning abilities. And, just to make things a little more challenging, those alien spacecraft are coming to ask Kitty for protection, and asylum on Earth. Police stations being blown up and war
helicopters in play aren’t enoughto keep Kitty down, especially when she’s got some new alien friends helping out. But what these aliens share will rock the world—the other aliens on theirway to Earth are fleeing an enemy so terrifying that even a Z’porrah ship is trying to get to Earth for safety and protection. And if Earth isn’t
able to stop this threat, there may not be anything left of humanity. Now Kitty and Company have to figure out where the Mastermind is and stop him, before any new aliens land. And then they have to save the world from a deadly invasion. Or, as Kitty calls it, Thursday.
Four authors will each take a different daughter born from the Prince of Darkness, Vlad Montour. (Also known as Vlad the Impaler, an evil villain from history) Blair – Chrissy Peebles Jezebel – Kristen Middleton Victoria – W.J. May Lotus – C.J. Pinard Blair: Half witch and half vampire. She lives with a coven of witches and
hasn't had any contact with her vampire heritage. Blair is living the perfect life until one day, everything crashes down around her. She is forced to leave everything she knows and loves, and must go on the run to save her life. Jezebel: A red-haired vampire/succubus with dark appetites. She's also a Private Investigator, living in
Sin City, and tracking down cheating spouses is her specialty. Life is good, until one night when Jez is visited by a stranger, named Dorian Hart, who hands her a letter with some shocking revelations. Victoria: Only Death Could Stop Her Now Victoria is a Hunter Vampire, one of the last of her kind. She's the best of the best.
When she finds out one of her marks is actually her sister she let's her go, only to end up on the wrong side of the council. Forced to prove herself she hunts her next mark, a werewolf. Injured and hungry, she is forced to do what she must to survive. Her actions upset the ancient council and she finds herself now being the one
thing she has always despised -- the Hunted. Lotus: Don't let the pretty name fool you. This daughter is no delicate flower. Lotus grew up orphaned. Having no idea who her real parents were, she's been drifting around the U.S. for over 100 years moving every 15 years or so since she just doesn't seem to age. She'd figured out on
her own that she had to be at least part vampire, as she needs to suck on a few blood bags a month to survive. Working as a detective with the Denver P.D., Lotus is searching desperately for a serial killer who is murdering the homeless of the city. Except these are not ritualistic or thrill killings. These victims have been drained of
blood and Lotus knows, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that they have been committed by a vampire. Her search will take her to Las Vegas, and that is where the true adventure will begin, when she finds out who has been searching for her.
Includes an excerpt from Love on the brain.
THE BASIS FOR THE NETFLIX FILM STARRING CAREY MULLIGAN, RALPH FIENNES, AND LILY JAMES A literary adventure that tells the story of a priceless buried treasure discovered in England on the eve of World War II In the long, hot summer of 1939, Britain is preparing for war, but on a riverside farm in
Suffolk there is excitement of another kind. Mrs. Pretty, the widowed owner of the farm, has had her hunch confirmed that the mounds on her land hold buried treasure. As the dig proceeds, it becomes clear that this is no ordinary find. This fictional recreation of the famed Sutton Hoo dig follows three months of intense activity
when locals fought outsiders, professionals thwarted amateurs, and love and rivalry flourished in equal measure. As the war looms ever closer, engraved gold peeks through the soil, and each character searches for answers in the buried treasure. Their threads of love, loss, and aspiration weave a common awareness of the past as
something that can never truly be left behind.

Kaitlin has been looking forward to her engagement party for weeks. She’s finally introducing her fiancé Greg to her best friend Zoe, but as the champagne corks pop, her dream party soon becomes her worst nightmare… Staring at the stunning diamond solitaire on her finger, Kaitlin knows her relationship has been a whirlwind…
but Greg looks after her, and he loves playing dad to her young daughter. How could she refuse when he’s already planned their romantic elopement? As the guests arrive, Kaitlin wonders why Greg is suddenly acting so shifty. Is that a flicker of recognition on Zoe’s face? And why does she look terrified every time her phone
rings? Kaitlin watches as Zoe knocks back her white wine and makes a beeline for Greg. Then, after a heated conversation, her best friend stumbles outside without looking back. Days later, the police knock at Kaitlin’s door – Zoe is missing. When the police question Greg about the night of the party, Kaitlin knows he’s telling
lies. But why would he? Can she really trust the man she’s marrying? And could her precious daughter’s life now be in danger too? The Invite is an absolutely unmissable psychological thriller, perfect for fans of The Girl on the Train, Gone Girl and The Wife. You’ll be hooked from the first page! What readers are saying about
The Invite: ‘OMG! Once I started, I didn’t want to put it down… Wow!… A real page-turner… Kept me enthralled.’ Nicki’s Book Blog, 5 stars ‘I absolutely loved this book. I didn’t know where it was going, it kept my intrigued right up to the last page.’ @LawOfIllustion90, 5 stars ‘Had my heart racing… Totally addictive.’
Karen King, 5 stars ‘I was hooked from the first page right until the end. I just couldn’t put it down.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Captivated… I was compelled to read the whole book in one sitting.’ Nicki’s Life of Crime, 5 stars ‘Unputdownable.’ Celtic Connexions, 5 stars ‘A thrilling, gripping rollercoaster of a story!’ Carla
Kovach, 5 stars ‘A definite page-turner. I read it in 2 days!’ NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars ‘A thrilling story that keeps you turning the pages.’ Goodreads reviewer ‘You won’t want to put this one down. It’s thrills and chills from beginning to end.’ Goodreads reviewer
“A novel that explores the darker side of human nature while making you laugh so hard iced tea almost comes out your nose” (Tampa Tribune). One of American literature’s brightest stars and author of the Pulitzer Prize–winning A Good Scent from a Strange Mountain reimagines the underworld in an uproarious novel. Its main
character, Hatcher McCord, is an evening news presenter who has found himself in Hell and is struggling to explain his bad fortune. He’s not the only one to suffer this fate—in fact, he’s surrounded by an outrageous cast of characters, including Humphrey Bogart, William Shakespeare, and almost all of the popes and most of the
US presidents. The question may be not who is in Hell but who isn’t. McCord is living with Anne Boleyn in the afterlife but their happiness is, of course, constantly derailed by her obsession with Henry VIII (and the removal of her head at rather inopportune moments). One day McCord meets Dante’s Beatrice, who believes
there is a way out of Hell, and the next morning, during an exclusive on-camera interview with Satan, McCord realizes that Satan’s omniscience, which he has always credited for the perfection of Hell’s torments, may be a mirage—and Butler is off on a madcap romp about good, evil, free will, and the possibility of escape.
Butler’s depiction of Hell is original, intelligent, and fiercely comic, a book Dante might have celebrated. “I’ll never stop believing it: Robert Olen Butler is the best living American writer, period.” —Jeff Guinn, Fort Worth Star-Telegram
They say there is always a calm before the storm. A time when you think you’re safe, protected from the destruction that you know is going to eventually come. Harper was that calm. And I? I was the motherfucking storm. As kids we were best friends. She was the light to my darkness. I used to protect her from her bullies, now
I’ll become her most feared one. Seeing her for the first time after three years was like a bucket of ice water being poured on me. It chilled me to the bone, making me irrational, angry. No longer is she a little girl but a grown woman with curves and eyes that pierce my black soul. No one knows the darkness that lingers under the
surface. All they see is my smile, my charismatic charm. I’m the all American golden boy. Having her back in my life is awakening something inside of me. She reminds me of everything good, everything I’ll never have, and I refuse to let her stay. She has to go and the only person dark enough, dirty enough to scare her away is
me… Breaking Harper isn’t as easy… I thought I knew everything, turns out others are just as good at hiding their secrets as I am. Damaged, dark and falling off the deep end. Will I break her? Will I break us? “Sometimes the scariest monsters aren’t those that hide in the dark. Sometimes they’re the ones hidden right in plain
sight… like me.” **This is a standalone DARK bully romance. This book contains scenes that may be triggering to some readers. This is not a YA romance novel and should be read by those only 18+ or older. **
Word of Virginia's one-hour-trial, free-sex spree has spread... and her customers are eagerly waiting in bed for a sample of her ample merchandise--purchased at the low lust price of vice.
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